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CLERICAL. canie of our country represented in them n,

Whether your fathers came here before _10mun,’)11, and let there be no doubt that 
you were born, or you, as I, came out tbey, wb“ have treasonably drawn the 
from the old country; whether you bêlons îW0ïr a8alD8t their country must answer 
to the earlier or later settlers, we are all v , 6 ra.ursde,r of «very brother who shall 
citizens of this free Dominion, under the , " S™. m'tbe fi8ht- Accordingly, it is 
protection of its government and its laws °Uir tu^y t0 Pra, to Uod to give our 
snd“e interested for its peace and pros! fn ‘ w,udom, in *dopting method 
perity. Our duty is set forth in the same the *peedy 10,1 «omplete 
P'e«V‘ofthe decalogue that commands , SDrraE8sioN of this rebellion. 
the child to obey and revere his parents. ..a pray tbat cour*8e »nd strength 
It is the same law that governs the man’s ind P*ti«nce and perseverance be given 
duty towards the Supreme Civil Ruler from ?a ,blRh to the soldiers who have 
and the child’s towards the head of the «°?! , ‘J1 undcr their country’s flag, to 
family. Both are founded upon the If01 b?r ,ecurity within her borders 
great Christian axiom that "all power is ?nd ^ 8*fcty of the lives of her citizens, 
from God." Whether in the family or in u K? Pray,al»°, that as soon as this armed 
society no human being has a rieht to " tT 8,11,11 have been effectively 
coerce another into submission to his will v ®? ““C Almighty God may infuse 
except he holds authority from God to do 1,*ht °f 1,19 wisdom and justice into 
so. If a million of men should anree t6e councils of the government, for the 
with each other to condemn their fellow. P"manilt*t establishment of peace between 
man and demand the forfeit of his life 1 .” r,cea by means of equal justice to all, 
even for a manifest crime, they are mur- 7.“ • 1 Pri'i"dice to the righto of any. 
derers, unless they have been legitimately “ V )U8.tlcf alone that establisheth peace, 
constituted in power to that effect and “ n ,be true. 98 alleged, that these 
Neither does it make any difference in p°£r Pe0Ple.uf the North-West bare been 
whose hands this communicated power of 8u“erlnK injustice in any form, let every 

Kingston Whig, April 7th ??d ,Ie8t8> whether it be your political tbdr riBht to be assured

i^SMsvsAS1 “zjMKÿsisa.s: sras âïïïïtt^ aasr-tisa;
.11 1.,n f • fa‘,tli by to all lawful governments in every conn- any “““«exary effusion of blood. The

week*fromlWednesdav^to8eSaUudav^d<f Jry and ™ e™y a*°. andin fact Vas de- ^ be 6pilt’tbe “ore diffl!
spite the biclemencv of the weather"’ ÏÏ. 1iveted by tbe Apostle to the Christians ,v 16haU be_the restoration of peace and 
sDeciailv remarked their full then actually suffering persecution for ^ni*<in °* raceSi Canada_is a country
Good Friday night when this larne Lut,00 conscience sake under the rule of the in- 8t'P }n.tbe 9!a8e of formation ; it cannot 
drtdwas crowded to the door, bv8 .le V i famoua tyrant Nero. Hence it follows yetcla'“ “ be a national unity ; its future 
worshippers wlo Laded kJ.tel !bal loyalty. obedience and reverence I ?ro‘PTty and national strength will 
throucE the’snow in order U tak« , being due to tlle supreme civil authority, dePeild uP«n the fusion of its social ele-
theVous exercise of the wav nnh.” aa tb“ representative of God’s authority me,nt8 der,lved fxrTom » diversity of nations 
adoiC thefr ^ over society, it is a crime against God to ??d peoplea- ^nthing should be done
sTgÛfm in the succLsivr ste^nf tr' bise cp in armed resistance ‘bat “'8bt transmit from sire to son
Son For .11 îhi! ,1 U-Ke of IIls against the civil government. Nor will tbrouBh lbe near generations an inher-
thanks to God and prayed’fofVcTntmu0 ÎÏ® eXiate,nce °f K'ievanoes divest it of ^'uUvïnÏÏ’sM^^Î1118 “ permanent 
ance of this livelv f.ith ,n,l , ,v tbe character of crime. Those whose duty duhculty in the State and a constant men-h^ts of the Cathode n,nnfoPof Kin ,the jt i810 examine and determine the com ace of troubIf: We pray, therefore, that
He next referred^ thé mystery of Our' dlt-‘°nS th&t may ,j“?tify rebellion are un- ^““tuV when GUP°nh ,V“ 8t®pSu°f W?r’ 
Lord’s Resurrection which 1, t»,, ,.!i .p1 ammous m declaring that grievances an,bat ,*„? the rebel surrenders his keystone of the* ’ h t d the wb'ch can be redressed by constitutional fr“î b® bhal be accepted to the brother- 

y SRCH OF CHRISTIAN Tire and peaceful methods must not be made a h°üdi,uf 1 il{e' To this end the Bishop
He compared Easter to the éth;_____Pretext for war ; and surely, under the 8a,d bL: bad ord«red all his clergy to pray
memorations of the ve.r •u°mn ^ree and gaoerous constitution of the ere[y day at the altar, at the beginning,
WOttkjThe1 fruitless without Fitter * Uom™to'i of Canada, there is ample aJ tbe “>ddla and at the end of mass, for
completion The entire svstem Mf ('hhvi‘r macbmery *t hand for redress of griev- the ePeedy and decisive extinction of this 
tian Pfaith would be only a theorJ m ancea on tbe part of every section of the b® *°,n a.nd tbe re-establishment of peace 
beautiful indeed T “““«“ty, if men will employ them on the ba>la ?f Justice. The faithful laity
lime than afl tbe“hemfes éfyth? .é ^btly and await the result with patience. ate requested to unite their prayers with 
philosophers but eouallv i.n.nbîte? !- î Eren supposing the constitution failed to î'h086, °f.tbe bi=bop and priests for the 
as theyPaud insuflicient lor the Mtet 8uPPIy a meaD8 of redress for the suffering ‘“P^rraLon of these blessings from 
fnteUectnal 1““iu'lne“ of of any section of citizens, it is not every AlmiKhty God- He would add one word
“t éfife SKof tfikSSS."!? re," form 01 degree cf suffering that would “or,e’ tbat îbe principles of loyalty. 
This he explained bv recallina^héfrî btart" justify armed resistance. It is agreed obed‘ençe and reverence towards the civil 
of the coming of the Son of réj? 1>08® amot,g the learned that the vitality of the ttntb"m‘cs in their present conflict with 
earth I t wu to fnffiMhe Lmi .T? nation, or of the race, or of a large section “beUion, should find expression in all 
‘he seed of the woman Innf n tb.at of tbe community, should be gravely and ou.r,acts a.nd utterances in our intercourse

depofaM^ZvoK LfXCtherrmotr°e"maCanbe T I 25°"’ f°r We UDd®r * C0U8titut“n
ofmth#bodT and fhe’doT° fhed<;at1} ‘nlbctcd to be of’thaT mos^grave md I has no superior on this earth. 
damnftbndybv rin and death mdîhd™11 vital ch:iracter, »ndno hope of redress to Lataur war“th transfuse the souls of 

rn" anby nu rn d.C h? , h d°°m fxiat’ ther« still remains another abso- tbe ht.tia °.nea and prépaie them for the 
child of \dam qHe wL he evL,,H 7 lutely “dispensiblecondition for the justi- day 0 tbf manhood. Let it also quicken 
cnnu oi Auam. lie was the executioner fication of rebellion, and this is .fair us to tender sympathy with the men who
men1V1and Safter kmrnV'them^dflv eolid probability, amounting to a moral !'ear.tbe hedships and privations of the 
d ag their guilty souls down m yC 1,° ce[tainty’ that rebellion will practically ba.ttle-fleld and with their parents and 
Thus satan CL t to fbf?b thieve success. The evils of war, especi- ,f[lend- hearts’ aspirations follow
world Jesus GhrLt ram. ^ • °f vtbe ally o£ d«l war, and still more of a war hem “8ht a=d day with alternate emo-
Of his' mas erv and toTbcrate m!„®kbl^ ?f races’ are 80 terrible and far-reaching ‘‘.on8 of b»Pe and fear. They deserve the 
fmm f • to m&nkind mto futurity that the rink of incurring ?lnd word and encouraging hope of evi-rvthat* Ivy against soTand hot 'T* them’ °b™usly dem.ndsaproportioZ hithful citizen. 1 Mo ad?d that we" 
Ws the arch i “ 8ecur,ty for counterbalancing benefits, aa.Christians, are bound to regard thosé
sooke of him .s H.k a‘,Waya And here let me say that the success of misguide,1 men who have beeS led into
man armedkeeDinv his emm"- rebellion is not to be supposed to consist r?be.ll,on’ ?8 °“r brothers in Christ and
had come to dndodne «ml t V®,!® m defeating the government that is cbddren of our common lather, entitled 
spoils Heltvles Satan «fsn* "^11® h'8 aaaumedto have acted tyrannically. The our consideration for their errors and 
o? thU world” and “the nowlrnfd«lrPrlnC® exutl”8 government may be overthrown, ignorance ; and consequently we should 
St Paul speaks of SatanTs fdarknC8f‘ yet grievances may not be redressed, but }ndul8e “> spirit of hatred or revenge
hoidiRgie^s»;; d b îsws

the terrors of death, until "his empire" w^ S*"' 86061111008 œay hlV® t0 foTmercy toTm «dt^the^quitaMc
iKuryrectionT^th0egta9ve9 W* a.-shccebbion of calamitie,, adjustment of their claims i^the^teîeri
if the Son of God wuraliecE svfn m°re grievous than those which supplied “f,tbe Pea'e o£ the Dominion. They are 
to the common law of human m y; v* pretext for war in the beginning. Wit- a dePressed race, and, like all depressed 
and remainS fast-bound lib. An n,1"’ ?e88,tbe ’'solution in France, begun a ffce?’tbey feel. “ore keenly than others 
in the dark prison of the’cr.v. ^h.^if®18’ hundred years ago and.continued to the Ilbe eaat luJ"atlco done to them. On this 
ence wouldP be tbat If" “uf- Pre8ent day through ever recurring sea- a??re £bey «te entitled to our tender con-
v?<é;m of Satab that He iiüed to Zim w> of hboddieS . and social disorder. defat“n- They are, moreover, the first 
plish the end for which He came on ear™' W',t0“8 ‘ a® xevolutloa Spain, which 1“ ®^?°°! lbat„te,"itory, and we all 
that death was yet mankind's accursed =pmm™ced ^ years ago ; after drenching pI Or y ,t0f, ?c=upation is re
doom, and consequently that sin the «ni ' lu® ,801 tb,at cb‘valrous country with ^”fed aaa 8Pec,al claim to protection 
cause of death, was unatnned ’rmu tbe bcat blood of her citizens, leaves her fRa t,,a l appearance of encroachment 
unpropitiated ma^was un?ede1:,n?d 'n18 tO‘day unsettled, impoverish^, unsteady f.rom tba «•* settlers representing a 
argument wéuTd avail for^veé .d'.-1 m allegiance to every successive form /i dominant race. They are the weaker" 
belief in the success of (“hrié > a8ai08t government. Witness the revolutions of li°“ °f thei community, and by the 
It is substantially the \h.Tnr^i?- lbc South American colonics, whose result ‘n8tmat that makes us feel tenderly
Jewish populace"who ins“lted Him ijm® may be 8e™ in‘h.e degraded and hopeless ‘°fT-8 tbe7°“an and the child because 
agony, walking up and down before *6» 80c‘al and political condition of those Î ! weakness, we must be disposed to 
cross and wagging their headf fnV wre‘ched republics. Wherefore, looking feal tender y towards those poor, weak 
claiming, "if he ba the Son of God If at ‘ho/o two main conditions of justifiable i1d..d®E8Dd,en,t people smarting under 
he be the Kirn? of I.rael—k'b d— f rebellion, we cannot but îament the folly wl>at they believe to bo unjust dealing
down from the crosa and w v m® a”d. the criminality of tho: i who have "wards them. These reflections will help
in him " Let us therefr, ° betteve instigated the poor Indians and half-breeds î° maintain our minds firm in duty 
this day of Cw"tL w 7ôr Easter"1 lbe N"rt.b-West to betake themselves «wards our civil rulers, and the cause of 
the seal of redemprion \hê nrn,F f tt to aims against the constituted author!- the Dominion, whilst at tho same time 
accomplishment Sf thi wl®iP f f thr ties of the Dominion. They mav indeed tempering our loyalty with sentiments of 
the Incarnation It is Se «nlF7fP°a®i0f have Rrievances. On this point l'have no mer,cy and brotherly consideration for the 
tion of all our' hopes^ without wHUfda' "P™0”. for I am not competent to form an w.eak .an,l dependent, thus combining
3t. Paul declares ‘M hir éré. v - b’.aa opinion, not being sufficiently acquainted vl8?t “ tbe advance against rebellion,
and your f,Uh is alïo vite .él8 M Vlm’ with the facts of the case ; neither ,s it my wltb Pe,^6^1 dispositions towards thé 
yet in your bin, and hév whrUh.1vr: b"8“e88 to form an opinion as to the ex" vanquished. 
faUen asleep in Christ are 1ml aml w«h.I! “‘ence or non-existence of those aUeged 
of aU men the most miserable.’’ W® “® Kn!vancea i but"f tbU 1 am fuUy ^ured,

THR north-west TROtBLE .4 there 0811 ?e,no 8u®h overwhelming
The Bishop on Sunday directed .tt.n f,evance8 bave -Iready described, tion to the principles o" Cathofic faith f'°.r 1B-, poaal,Me to -concei,Te aD7 gross 

that should govern their feelings and con^ T1^®!?1®1^ “1 v8tlc,c to be Pe.t8‘«tently
duct in regard to the rebellion tW v,°" “a*QtamM under the free constitution of 
unhappily arisen in the North-Western Cî”îda’ deaPil.e. the remonstrances cf a 
Territory. He hoped that every Cathobe k h,°® “‘'«“.““«ly end urgently laid 
would exhibit in his language 7nd action b m-e the Dominion government and the,

w.nu’iïziïcïSoiïkr.z -
the ancient principles on’which th. 1.» It abundant resources of the Canadian

'""L- - -s*™ “ » s sarAs's.à

no hesitation in stating to those whom it Government of the day were at one time 
may concern that the Rennet Furnishing ready to offer him the means of enjoy- 
tioj, London, will afford every satisfac- ing a repose he sadly needed -, yet after

he had, owing to a shattered constitu
tion, withdrawn from active public life, 
and although many well-meaning friends 
strongly urged on him the acceptance 
of a public oilice, he rejected all such 
overtures, determined to leave behind 
him a record of independence and dis
interested devotion to the public inter
ests. He died leaving to his children 
little more than tho heritage of an 
sullied name ; but the claim which those 
children and their mother have for that 
very reason on the nation’s 
one that will not be disputed.

The two appeals before us bear the 
following signatures :

Treasurers.—The Right Hon. the l^ord 
Mayor, M. P.; His («race the Most Rev. 
l)r. Croke, I). D. ; Chas. S. Parnell, M. P. : 
Hon. John P. Vereker, J. P.; Alderman 
Moore, J. P., High Sheriif: Edmund 
Hwyer Gray, M. P. ; James F. Lombard,

Secretaries.—Rev. J. A. Galbraith, s. 
I'. T. C. D. ; Rev. J. Rannon, K. .1. ; 
Michael Davitt, Alfred Webb, William 
M. Murphy, Joseph E. Kenny, M. 1).; 
Alderman V. B. Dillon, John L. Scallnn, 
T. Harrington, M. P.

The Columbian Bank, Phila lelphia, 
has been appointed the repository of the 
fund for America. Wo will be very 
happy to transmit any contributions to 
tho fund that may be addressed us, and 
acknowledge the same.

N, M. 1*. the reading-room of the House of Com
mons, and desirous of seeing the views 
iroui the “Old Land,” can have that wish 
gratified through Irish, as well as 
through anti-Irish, sources.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any W 
tern House.

A CORRECTION,YORK. Rambler."* 

1MKIK SEPARATE SCHOOL.
• for

We gladly give apace to the explan», 
tion made by the Hon. Mr. Coetigan, of 
hix much commented-on speech at Levis. 
The bon. gentleman, according to the re
port of l.e ( '(inadien, was made say that 
the Metis of the North-West had no 
grievances, and that their claims 
unjust and could not be entertained. We 
wore, we must confess, not a little sur
prised when we read this report of the 
hon. gentleman’s views on the subject. 
We felt that there mus. be an error in 
this statement of his opinion, which has 
been widely circulated through the 
country. We give the Minister of In
land Revenue the benefit of our circula
tion to place himself right before the 
country :

,50, es-
Inspector Donovan h«« vbited Paris 

Separate School and exam! --l each of 
the classes in the senior at, 
partments. lie reports , , follows 
“Having visited and examined the 
school to-day, it affords me great plea
sure to state that 1 found its general 
condition quite satisfactory. The class 
rooms are large, clean, clieertul and 
lightsome. The yards are commodious 
and pleasant ; the standing of tbe pupils 
is highly creditable and steadily improv
ing, and the teachers (the Sisters of NL 
Joseph) are active, zealous and compe
tent in tbe discharge of their duties.” 
Signed. Cornelius Donovan, M. A., 

Paris, March 27 th, 1 sx'>. inspector.
At the close of the examination tbe 

children sang some choice songs which 
elicited the marked praise of the In
spector, who granted the pupils a holi
day, which was enjoyed on Thursday, 2nd 
inst.

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 OUNDAS STREET
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TALKING OF REBELLION. were gratitude is
Bishop Cleary’s Address on the North- 

West Trouble.

A GRAND EASIER SERVICE—THE PURPOSE
of ciirist’s coming—speaking of the

ARMED RESISTANCE IN THE NORTH WEST 
— THE ATTITUDE OF 
TOWARDS IT—THERE SHOULD BE NO 
WARFARE—UNDER CANADA’S CONSTITU
TION.

THE PEOPLEFI DELS,
ristianity, 
loger toll,

!

75c.

u. “Ottawa, April 9th.
I regret to say that the report is in

correct in so far as regards my allusions 
to the half-breeds. Those who were 
present will no doubt remember that I 
stated that it was not fair to tho half- 
breeds, as a whole, to call it a half-breed 
rebellion; that there were six or seven 
parishes in Manitoba peopled by half 
creeds, who were quietly pursuing their 
usual avocations; that at Qu’Appelle 
the half-breeds were quiet and 
orderly; that the difUculty 
the half-breeds

TED TO 
hble and 
gles of a

th, 81.
The Inspector was accompanied by 

X icar-General Dowling, who assisted at 
tho examination. Before dismissing 
the pupils .Mr. Donovan addressed them 
in very complimentary terms, praising 
their neat appearance, their refined man
ners and their intelligent answers to the 
questions proposed. He paid a high 
tribute to the teachers and said he 
proud himself to have been a pupil of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, and to have 
acquired his education exclusively in the 
Separate Schools, lie «Iwelt on the 
special advantages of being trainod as 
tney were by religious teachers, who 
taught efficiently all the branches of 
secular learning ami, what was stil l more 
valuable, who taught those religious 
truths without which all other know
ledge was vain.

They had, moreover, the benefit of 
the influence and example of the Sisters, 
which would help to mouhl their charac
ters and lead them in after life to prac
tise the virtues of good citizens. He was 
pleased to see their X’ery Reverend Vas- 
tor present, whose zeal and interest in 
Catholic education were well known, and 
well exemplified in all he saw around 
him.

>y Man
e. WAS

KINDLY WORDS FROM DOWN DY 
THE SEA.

with
... confined to
those settled in the Valley of the Sas
katchewan ; that tho government had 
made enquiries into the claims of the 
latter, and in most cases admitted their 
force ; that the great cause of delay was 
that some of the half-breeds from the 
Red River valley, who sold the lands 
given them there by the govern
ment in recognition of their claims
had removed to the Saskatchewan and 
attempted to claim another allotment of 
land, as if they had not been included in 
the settlement of the claims of the half- 
breeds of the Red River valley. Such
claims were dishonest, and the Govern
ment could noi give away the territory 
without sufficient evidence that the 
claimants had not already received what 
they were entitled to. In alluding to 
the military force sent to the North- 
West, I said our opponents tried to 
excite the people against the Govern- 
raei.l, by reporting that the half-breeds 
were driven to rebellion by bad treat
ment, and tbat we were now sending 
troops to shoot them down. I stated 
tbat there was no reason to fear any 
serious conflict with the half-breeds 
under Riel; that the troops were sent to 
establish order and protect the settlers 
o! that part of the country from the 
possible rising of the Indians, and that, 
*, «bat force had not been sent’ 
the Government would be condemned 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
Other for having left the settlers of the 
North-West exposed to the consequences 
ot an Indian rising. The report in the 
Canadien was entirely incorrect, and 1 
fear my remarks have been miscon
strued with a view to injure the Con
servative candidate in the Levis elec
tion. Will you kindly give this a place 
in your valuable paper. Fours truly, 

John Costigax.
It is only fair to add that the

was

Works.
We leel that readers will be very 

happy to learn that we are in receipt of 
a communication from the eminent 
Lishop ot Chatham, N. B., wherein that 
illustrious prelate does us the honor to 
speak of our work in terms of hearty 
commendation and apostolic encourage
ment.

our

Hi
mers, Im-

We do not feel at liberty to place the 
entire communication before our patrons, 
hut an extract 
kindly feelings of His Loidship towards 
the Rkcord. The Bishop of Chatham 
says :

“Chatham, N. B., March 21, 1885.
4 î our most excellent Catholic Re. 

cord has a considerable circulation down 
th.s way, which, I need not say, 1 would 
gladly see increased. Permit me to express 
tny very warm admiration of the work of 
your learned editor, and yourself and 
co-laborers in the Record. Praying God 
to bless, confirm and extend your work 

I am sincerely yours in j. C.
t James Rogers,

,,,. _ Bishop of Chatham.
Thomas Coftey, Esq., Catholic Record 

Cilice, London, Out.

or two will show thet,

A.Xj
bather Dow.ing, in thanking the 

Inspector lor Ins complimentary re. 
marks and good advice to the 
pointed to the Inspector himself as a 
proof ot the thorough education impur- 
ted by the Sisters, and as a mo lei for 
Catholic hoys, who should resolve toi mi- 
tate Inm in his love of study, in his high 
regard for his religious teachers, and m 
ins laudable pride of being a graduate 
of the Separate Schools.

pupils,
!Sortni3Ut 
î Books, 
nts and 

respect-

LAPE
separate school

.TIMORE
LA SALETTE, COUNTY OF NORFOLK

We publish with pleasure the following 
statement which i-hows that the Separate 
School at No. s, Windham, is in an active 
state and making good progress under its 
energetic young teacher, Miss A. Murphy 
of Hamilton. At the close of the Kaster 
term George Seeker was awarded the 
ireimum for regular attendance. I,, class 

I V. the highest murks for general pro#- 
ciency were obtained by George Beal 700, 
Nelhe Derringer 530, and Jaaen Hughes 
•U5; m class III, by Joseph Bells 555, Win. 
bouder 805, and John Murphy 260; in 
Class II. by George Seeker 6(>5, Leo Law
rence 4<0, and John Bridgeman 440.

'hops and 
ie express 
avenir to 
u expense 
each onu 
Qcs) being 
art. It is 
and pub-

Correspondence or tho Catholic Record.
FROM BELLEVILLE.

Editer Cao21S:U,mh27']m- 

Dear Sir.—-At the last regular meeting 
of the Sons of St. Patrick’s Society of this

It was moved by W. J. Holland and 
seconded by W. J. O’Riley, that the fol
lowing resolutions be adopted by this 
society :

Resolved, 'That the thanks of this society 
be tendered to Mr. J. I). Purcell for his 
kindness in journeying from Montreal to 
our city to assist us in our anniversary 
entertainment, and for the very eloquent 
and instructive address he delivered at 
our concert in tho Opera House on 17th 
March.

Also Resolved, That our thanks he ex
tended to Miss O’Sullivan fur her charm- 
ing vocal solos, so kindly sung for us by 
her at our concert, and that wo acknowl 
edge our deep gratitude to her for her 
kind assistance.

Resolved further, That our thanks he 
extended to Prof. Denys for tlm able 
manner in which ho arranged and so suc
cessfully carried out our entertainment

Resolved further, That a copy of those 
resolutions he forwarded to each of the 
above parties and to the Catholic Reuord 
I'ost, Tribune, and Irish Canadian f„r oubli- 
“Ron. Jas. Munley,

Recording Secretary, 
Society Sons of St. Patrick.

ong, $2 00. 
“ 5.00.

id Bishops 
nui prices 
•cliblshop

paper
complained of is a well-known Conser- 
vative journal, and that its action is, 
therefore, the more difficult to tinder, 
stand.

icll.

}AN OIUTUARV.
THE SILLIl'AN NATIONAL TRI

BUTE,
! Barclay

HELENA BEACH.
it is with deep regret we amiounce the 

death of Helena Beach, daughter jf Mr. 
Stephen N. Beach, uf Broclvillo, who 
closed her earthly career after a long and 
painful illness of three months, whicli -he 
bore with Christian patience.

* he age of the deceased was eleven 
years and seven months. The funeral 
took place from her father’s re-i leuce on 
Good Friday to St. Francis Xavier Church, 
and from thence to the li. O.Cemetery.

I\ e extend a hearty ex ores i ui of c in
dolence to li •]■ parents and friends i , their 
sorrow and alllicliou. 
peace.

Correspondence or tho Catholic It -<■ 1,
EASTER Si;-Ml A Y AT CIIATII VA1

Notwithstanding the had roads the 
vices on tlii.s day were well attended,... .,ect- 

Visitors to the reading-room of the ,y ™ the evening tho church was crowd- 
House of Commons at Ottawa must be 611 1 he High Altar presented» btautiful 
struck with “amazement,” as n certain appearaIlcl!> R having been decor,aim with 
statesman would have it, at tho paucity yat, , 'lowers by the young ladies of the 
of Irish newspapers in that institution. 5?.,,allty\ ,l,‘ th« morning, Rev. Father 
Whilst the leading journals of England, "‘“'«n* delivered a most eloquent, «vrmon, 
Scotland, and the United States, are ?a*mK f°r his text, "Christ has risen, H« 
carefully fyled, and prominently dis- 18 not here.” Too much praise cannot be 
played, we search and search almost in Flven 1 lu rcv- ««ntleman, as it i« well 
vain, for anything that would remind us . wn he ranks among the first as a pul- 
that there is such a place as Ireland. To plL?ral0.r-.
be sure, our labours may alter awhile be xho choir under the able leadership of 
rewarded with the discovery of such , lalentcd y,mnK priest, Rev. Father 
newspapers as the Limerick Chronicle ln?°“nt! F-> rendered the Kyrio 
and Belfast Ncim-Lcttcr, but, as those eke a, , .,a of Mozart’s 12th Mass, and the
out a subsistence by calumniating the vîc’ •',anctu" a,ld Agnus Dei written liy 
religious faith and national aspirations . athcr Innocent. The soprano, alto, 
of the vast majority of the people of that „"or and bas""i wom well sustained by the 
country, they can hardly, to say the least wm®9 aud p • Rerhurst, Prof. J. E.
of it, be considered racy of the soil. Wilkinson and Mr. N. Tntrult,

A few days ago, I called the attention n A, tr,“ m, ‘he evening by the Misses 
of Messrs. Coughlin, of North Middlesex, ”erourstaud 1 rot. Wilkinson washeauti- 
and Curran, of Montreal Centre, to this fu y rendered. 
matter, when both gedflemen kindly ....
promised to have the grievance renie- of Infidels,” |,y Itev.
died. We may, therefore, expect that Bv^^i«rav“ ^.’So-ioloth,*1^. 
before man, days, Irishmen patronizing rLord officeThoud"™'0^°™’ UATn°L1®

r descrip- 
personal 
t can act The committee of the Sullivan Na

tional Tribute have issued an address to 
the Irish race in America, from which 
we make with great pleasure an extract 
or two. The committee states that :

“Though liberal individual subscrip
tions have been received by us from 
America, we are not aware that any 
organized measures of a general nature 
have been taken to enable subscribers to 
remit contributions to the fund. Many 
persons in America would willingly con
tribute something to a committee within 
easy reach of them, who would hesitate 
or neglect to forward their subscriptions 
to a jilace so remote from them as Dull, 
hn. For this reason we appeal to prom- 
inent and influential Irishmen in Amer
ica and to Americans who sympathize 
with Ireland, to aid our eilorts, and form 
local committ

“In an especial manner we venture to 
recommend the claims of the widow and 
ten orphaned children of A. M. Sullivan 
to the members of the 'Temperance and 
kindred societies in America. How 
great was A. M. Sullivan’s devotion to 
the cause of Temperance need not be 
told by us. The amount of the sacrifices 
he made will never be known, but their 
effects are being felt by those on whose 
behalf we appeal.”

In a previous manifesto the 
mittee stated at length the reason for 
starting the fund. 5ne of them will 
stand rehearsal.

“One special ground there is 
an appeal for a national tribute to the 
memory of A. M. Sullivan may safely be 
made to the Irish race. It is absolutely 
certain that, it he had thought more of 
himself and less of his country, he would 
have died rich in the honors and goods 
of the world. It is no secret that the
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CHURCH FURNITURE.

The Bennet Furnishing Co., of this 
city, has secured tho contract for making 
the .pews for the magnificent new cathe
dral which is now nearing completion in 
this city. There is not, perhaps, another 
establishment ot this sort in the Domin
ion wherein the interior wood work of 
churches receives so much attention. It 
may be said, indeed, that this branch of 
business furnishes the largest share of 
employment to the immense number of 
men employed in the factory. Such is 
the magnitude of this business that they 
have secured contracts for fitting pews 
in churches in the old country. A branch 
establishment has for some time existed 
in Glasgow, Scotland. In both quality 
of work and lowness of prices, we have
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